Cereal Chem, 85(3): [351][352][353][354][355][356][357][358] The material properties of wheat grain endosperm are central to its processing and end-use quality. The preparation of geometrically-defined endosperm specimens free of bran, genii, and pigment strand can facilitate the objective study of endosperm material properties. This stud y was conducted to characterize the material properties of wheat endosperm from two soft, two hard, and one durum wheat varietal samples. Additionally. each varietal sample was sorted according to vitreous or mealy kernel type. Endosperm 'bricks' approximately 0.76 x 2.08 x 1.06 mm were prepared using an abrading (Kernel Sanders, KS) device. Bricks were tested in compression using a texture analyzer (TA.X'l'Plus). Stressstrain curves were used to calculate failure strain, failure Stress., failure energy. and Young's modulus. Additionally. the effect of brick aging up to one month, and changes in moisture content (freeze drying, oven drying, and equilibration to 10.5-11% me) were studied. Intrakernel variation was assessed by preparing two sibling bricks (one froni each cheek) front individual kernels. Failure strain, Stress, and energy all had relatively high model R2 values (0.68, 0.79, and 0.75. respectively). The ANOVA model R2 for Young's modulus was 0.46. All models indicated variety as a highly significant source of variation in brick material properties. The effect of vitreous versus mealy kernel type was not consistent across varietal samples. Brick age and moisture content did not significantly affect brick material properties. Analysis of sibling bricks indicated that the magnitude of intrakernel variation was similar to that observed for individual varietal lots of uniform vitreous or mealy kernel type. Overall, failure strain provided a ranking and mean separation most Consistent with kernel texture market class. The results obtained in the present study, although similar to other published reports do not closely agree with theni on the material properties of wheat endosperm. Similarly, published results of material properties often differ considerably. The source of these discrepancies are at present unknown, but in some circumstances they may relate to specimen orientation relative to the source kemel, as there was evidence for anisotropic behavior. A companion study compares the variation in kernel texture obtained with the single kernel characterization system (SKCS) with that obtained here using bricks.
The manifestation of differences in grain texture, particularly from a practical technological standpoint, are most commonly seen as marked differences in flour milling and baking characteristics: particle size distribution, mill flow and balance, break flour release, starch damage, dough water absorption, starch granule susceptibility to amylases, gassing power, fermentation capacity.
etc. (Pomeranz and Williams 1990 ; Morris and Rose 1996; Morris 2002 ), Because of the central role that kernel texture plays in wheat grain quality and utilization, the characterization of grain texture has long been of interest to cereal chemists (Morris 2002) . Although various means have been developed (and are routinely used) to assess kernel texture, most do not measure fundamental material properties. As MacRitchie (1980) pointed out, "One of the obstacles to accomplishing this is the difficulty which the sample geometry of the grain presents." Glenn et al (1991) largely solved this issue by producing minuscule cylinders of uniform dimension from the endosperm of individual kernels on a small lathe and then subjecting them to mechanical failure testing in compression and tension. However, the method is technologically challenging due to the need to glue an end-trimmed kernel to the lathe stub centered on one cheek, thereby avoiding inclusion of the crease and bran in the final specimen. For this reason and others, the method has limited application (Jolly 1991; Jolly et al 1996; Delwiche 2000; Osborne et al 2001; Dohraszczyk et al 2002) . Still, it is highly desirable to obtain objective measures of the material properties of wheat endosperm in universal units of strain, stress, force, energy, work, etc.
An alternative to turning cylinders was advanced by Haddad et al (1998 Haddad et al ( , 1999 Haddad et al ( , 2001 and Samson et al (2005) , whereby the rectangular parallelepipedal endosperm specimens from individual kernels were prepared by hand-sanding. We have termed such specimens bricks and have devised and constructed a similar device that eliminates the need for adhesive paper and glue to hold specimens during their preparation (see Haddad et al 1998, their Fig. 2) (Morris et al 2007) . Furthermore, one of the processing steps in the technique described by Haddad et al (1998) as "Two A Variation in the material properties of wheat endosperm is of interest from a technological as well as biological standpoint. Studies reported to date have not adequately examined these aspects of kernel texture. Here we report the results of compression tests on endosperm bricks of single grain lots of two soft, two hard, and one durum wheat varieties prepared using our Kernel Sanders (KS) device. One each of the soft and hard wheats were near-isogenic for puroindoline allele (Morris 2002; Morris and King 2007) . Each grain lot was further visually sorted according to vitreous or mealy kernel appearance, and some sibling bricks (two from the same kernel) were analyzed to compare intrakernel versus interkernel variation. Side experiments examined the effects of brick age (time after preparation) and moisture content. A review and summary of wheat endosperm material properties reported to date is presented. A companion study compares the results obtained using bricks with those obtained using the single kernel characterization system (SKCS 4100) . Endosperm bricks were prepared using the Kernel Sanders (KS) device following the detailed procedure described in Morris ci al (2007) . Briefly, kernels were split down the crease with a razor blade and each longitudinal hemisphere (cheek) was manually abraded using fine-grit sandpaper to produce each brick. Bricks were typically on the order of 0.76 (width) x 2.08 (length) x 1.06 (height) mm. A, Wheat kernel crosssection with pigment strand near the center and crease projecting downward and through the plane of the image. Boxes indicate approximate size and location of bricks. Scale bar = 1 mm. B, Scanning electron micrograph illustrating a typical brick. Lines define the brick orientation and dimensions: W, width, L. length, and H, height. L runs parallel to the crease/pigment strand. Bricks were compressed parallel to height axis; cross-sectional area was W x L. Scale bar = 0.75 mm.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Varieties, Grain Lots, and Brick Preparation
Pure variety grain lots were used throughout this study and were selected to provide a representative range of endosperm texture: Madsen soft white winter, P1 511673; Alpowa soft white spring, PT 566596; hard Alpowa near-isogenic line (NIL) hard white spring, PT 644081 (Morris and King 2007) ; ID377s hard white spring, P1 591045 (provided by Ed Souza, USDA, Wooster, OH); and Renville spring durum, P1 510696 (provided by Gary Hareland, USDA, Fargo, ND). Each grain lot was visually sorted into vitreous and nonvitreous (mealy) kernels. Those few kernels exhibiting a combined appearance (pie-bald) were eliminated.
Endosperm bricks were prepared using the KS device following the detailed procedure described in Morris et al (2007) . Briefly, kernels were split down the crease with a razor blade and each longitudinal hemisphere (cheek) (Fig. IA) was manually abraded using fine-grit sandpaper (320 or 400 grit) to produce each brick. Bricks were typically on the order of 0.76 (width) x 2.08 (length) x 1.06 (height) min IB). As opposed to attempting to measure directly the dimensions of the bricks by the use of calipers (micrometer) (Haddad et al 1998) , exact brick dimensions were determined by capturing two digital images (W x L and H x L orientations, Fig. IB ) of each brick with a camera (SD 10, effective II megapixel. Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY) set to ASA 1600 and aperture 1732, mounted on an SMZ-2T binocular/monocular microscope (Nikon). The brick was illuminated with an MK II (Nikon) dual-cable fiber optic lamp (150W maximum output). Once set, the focal length of the microscope remained fixed for all bricks. The dimensions of the brick digital image were determined by viewing the image in CompuPic Pro v.6.2 (Photodex, Austin, TX) and determining the dimensions in pixels. Pixel counts were converted into millimeters using a constant derived from calibrating an image of a 2-mm scale (0.01-mm gradations) on an NIST stage micrometer microscope slide (AT#12-561-SM3, Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NJ). Brick dimensions were used to determine projected cross-sectional area (L x W) for deriving stress (a), while height was used to determine strain (a). Bricks exhibiting obvious defects such as fractures or portions of adhering bran or pigment strand were discarded. Bricks were prepared from each variety-kernel type (vitreous or mealy) combination (grain lot). Occasionally both kernel cheeks survived the kernel splitting and sanding process (sibling bricks). When both cheeks could be recovered, they were considered intrakernel replicates and were used to analyze intrakernel homogeneity. Unless otherwise noted, bricks were allowed to equilibrate to ambient lab humidity (21 ± 4%) and temperature (26 ± 1°C) for a minimum of 48 hr before compression testing. (Note, under these conditions the equilibrium moisture content of wheat is 9.5-10%.)
Additional side experiments examined the effects of brick age and moisture. The aging experiment used ID377s vitreous kernels, and bricks freshly prepared or aged 2, 4, 7, 14, or 31 days at ambient laboratory conditions (four brick replicates at each time point). The moisture experiment used ID377s and Alpowa vitreous kernels. Three nonambient moisture treatments included oven-dried (40 min at 130°C), freeze-dried, and equilibrated in a sealed desiccator (4 L volume) over saturated K,CO 3 solution (43% rh) at ambient temperature. (Note, the equilibrium moisture content of wheat under these conditions is l0.5-1l%). Six or seven brick replicates were used for each moisture regimen. Bricks were placed in the desiccator in open microcentrifuge tubes and allowed to equilibrate at least 14 days.
Compression Testing
Compression failure testing of the endosperm bricks was performed using a texture analyzer (TA.XTP1us, Texture Technologies, Scarsdale, NY/Stable Micro Systems, Godalming, UK) running Exponent software, and equipped with a 50-Kg load cell, a 10-mm stainless steel cylinder probe, and a stainless steel base plate. The crosshead speed was 0.25 mm/sec with a compression of a = 90% and a 0.2-N trigger force. Samples were placed on the length x width axis face ( Fig. I) and compressed individually. Compression data curves were acquired at 200 points/sec and used to calculate all other stress versus strain material properties. Fw was defined as the first significant (>5% from peak) drop in each compression curve (representing the sudden failure collapse of the endosperm brick as shown in Fig. 2 . Additional data points following Fw that were due to the continued compression of brick fragments to a = 90% were ignored. The maximum failure force (N) was recorded as the highest value obtained during compression, generally at or slightly before brick failure (Fw).
Measured forces (N) were divided by the cross-sectional area defined by the length and width dimensions of the brick (mm2, length x width) to compute the stress ((x, MPa). Strain (a, %) was computed by dividing the amount the brick deformed by the original height of the brick. Failure stress (MPa) was defined as the first local maximum in the stress versus strain curve. Failure energy (MJ/m 3 ) was computed as the area under the stress versus strain curve from zero strain to failure strain. Failure strain, failure stress, and failure energy were calculated for each brick.
Lastly, the values for a and a were subsampled every 5 milliseconds and plotted to create a curve with a on the abscissa and a on the ordinate. The highly linear central portion of these curves was used to calculate the slope of each brick compression test, yielding Young's modulus (E, OPa), which is used to describe the elasticity of materials under compression or tension (Table I) .
For the main experiment, which examined variety and kernel type, 15 bricks each were prepared and crushed, resulting in a total of 150 crush observations. Upon visual inspection of the crush-time curves, three curves exhibited abnormal characteristics and were discarded (2% of the total). These three curves appeared to result from premature failure and were considered to have come from bricks with nonobvious material flaws.
Statistical Analyses
Analysis of variance using fully factorial designs was conducted for brick aging, moisture regimen, and variety-kernel type for the four response variables (brick material properties). Type III mean squares were used throughout. The minimum level of significance was set at P = 0.05. For the analysis of sibling bricks, a model including sibling as a main effect but without interactions was used. Differences between paired means were examined using LSD; multiple means comparisons were conducted using Duncan's multiple range test (DMRT). All statistical analyses were conducted with general linear model (GLM, v.9.0; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
The general location and proportion of a wheat kernel cheek cross-section from which endosperm bricks were derived are shown in Fig. 1A ; Fig. lB illustrates a typical endosperm brick prepared using the KS device described by Morris et al (2007) . Bricks were oriented for compression testing as shown with the projected cross-sectional area equal to length x width. Typical force-time compression curves for vitreous Madsen, vitreous hard Alpowa, and vitreous Renville grain lots are shown in Fig. 2 . From these curves and from brick dimensions, four fundamental material properties of endosperm were obtained for each brick, failure strain (Emx), failure stress ((xnax), failure energy, and Young's modulus (Table I) .
Two side experiments were designed to assess the effect of brick age and brick moisture and although they were conducted after the main experiment, they will be presented first. The rationale for Time (sec) Fig. 2 . Example of force-time deformation curves of compressive failure of wheat endosperm bricks. Curves are from individual bricks; letters a, b, and c denote curves of bricks derived from vitreous Madsen, vitreous hard Alpowa, and vitreous Renville kernels, respectively. Arrows indicate Fw, which was defined as the first significant (>5% from peak) drop in each compression curve (representing the sudden failure collapse of the endosperm brick). Maximum failure force (N) was recorded as the highest value obtained during compression, generally at or slightly before brick failure (Fw). Young's Modulus was derived from the central, linear portion of the compression curve. 2001 Dobraszczyk et al 2002 Tangent modulus of elasticity (E or E) Modulus of elasticity (E)
Modulus of elasticity (E)
Young's modulus (E) Modulus ("stiffness")
Young's modulus (E)
Young's modulus (E) conducting the two side experiments was to assess potentially confounding experimental variables, and thus either increase or decrease the validity and robustness of the conclusions drawn from the main experiment.
The potential for unforeseen or unknown aging phenomena on brick material properties was examined by preparing 24 bricks from vitreous ID377s kernels and assigning four each to six time points (0, 2, 4, 7, 14 , and 31 days). Bricks were placed individually in microcentrifuge tubes, capped, and stored under ambient laboratory conditions. The zero time point involved crushing freshly prepared bricks (same day). ANOVA indicated that none of the aging time periods significantly affected endosperm brick material properties. Overall model F values (and P values) were 0.23 (0.95), 0.18 (0.97), 0.13 (0.98), and 1.10 (0.39) for failure strain, failure stress, failure energy. and Young's modulus, respectively (data not shown). The grand means (and LSD value, (x = 0.05) were 56% (19%), 101 MPa (27 MPa), 28.8 MJ/m 3 (16.5 MJ/m 3 ), and 0.196 GPa (0.031 GPa) for failure strain, failure stress, failure energy, and Young's modulus, respectively (data not shown).
The moisture experiment involved two grain lots: vitreous kernels from one hard (ID377s) and one soft (Alpowa) variety. Bricks were prepared and subjected to three nonambient moisture regimens: oven drying, freeze drying, and equilibrated storage in a desiccator over saturated K,CO 3 solution (43% rh) at ambient temperature. The gravimetric determination of moisture content on such small specimens proved to be problematic and no acceptable results were obtained. However, brick moisture contents were plausibly expected to be in the range of <1% for oven-dried and freeze-dried, and ]0.5-1 1% for the desiccator (l-1.5% higher than ambient).
Brick material property data were analyzed using ANOVA and results are presented in Table II . By far, the greatest source of variation for all material properties was the two grain lots. Grain lot mean squares were all highly significant and were 12-fold to 61-fold larger than the next largest model component. Grain lot means across moisture regimens are also presented in Table TI . Material property results for ID377s bricks were very similar to those obtained in the aging experiment. LSD values for all material properties were considerably smaller than those obtained in the aging experiment and reflect the greater degrees of freedom and more robust experimental design. Although conducted after the main experiment, these side experiments were directly relevant to the primary subject at hand and provided evidence that two ancillary factors to the testing of bricks were largely of little concern.
The main experiment was designed to measure the material properties of wheat endosperm using bricks of defined geometry in compression testing. Treatments included varieties (two soft hexaploid, two hard hexaploid, and a durum). To contribute to a more fundamental understanding of the results, one of the soft wheats (Alpowa) was near-isogenic to one of the hard wheats (hard Alpowa), differing only in the primary grain hardness gene (puroindoline allele) (Morris 2002; Morris and King 2007) . Furthermore, each variety was visually sorted into vitreous and mealy kernels.
Analysis of variance indicated that the endosperm bricks from the various varieties differed dramatically in material properties (Table ITT) . Type III mean squares were all highly significant at P <0.0001. The difference between vitreous and mealy kernel types was not generally significant; as an ANOVA model main effect, only Young's modulus was significant and then much less so than the other model components (variety and variety-kernel type interaction). However, for all the material properties, the ANOVA interaction term was highly significant (for failure strain, P = 0.0001; for all others P <0.0001). These results indicated that the material properties varied between vitreous and mealy kernel types but that the differences were not consistent across varieties. Therefore the variety-kernel type means were examined in greater detail.
Failure strain ranged from 25.2% for Alpowa mealy to 62.6% for Renville mealy (Table TV) . Variety-kernel type failure strain means were sorted into three nonoverlapping DMRT groups. The first group with failure strains ranging from 25.2 to 28.2% included both Alpowa kernel types and both Madsen kernel types. An intermediate group included failure strains of 40.4 for hard Alpowa mealy and 45.6% for ID377s vitreous. The third group with failure strains ranging from 54.6 to 62.6% included both durum kernel types, hard Alpowa vitreous, and TD377s mealy. The source of the interaction mean squares became evident from a plot of these data. For the two soft wheats, there was essentially no difference between vitreous and mealy kernels, and similarly for Renville, there was no significant difference between kernel types. For the two hard wheat varieties, however, vitreous and mealy kernel types differed significantly. In hard Alpowa, the bricks Moisture regimens included freeze-drying, oven drying, and equilibration to 10.5-11 % mc. Analysis of variance Type III mean squares; F value significance: ns P >0.05; * P = 0.05-0.001; ** P = 0.001-0.0001: *** P = <0.0001. Grain lots included vitreous kernels from TD377s hard white spring and Alpowa soft white spring wheat varieties. prepared from vitreous kernels had significantly higher failure strain, whereas in ID377s, bricks from the mealy kernels had a higher failure strain than those from the vitreous kernels (the difference being just slightly greater than the LSD) (Table IV) . Failure stress ranged nearly fourfold from 25.8 for Alpowa vitreous to 95.7 Mpa for Renville mealy (Table IV) . Variety-kernel type failure stress means were sorted into five nonoverlapping DMRT groups. The first group included soft Alpowa, where mealy and vitreous kernels had similar values. The second group included both Madsen kernel types and the hard Alpowa mealy. The third group included bricks prepared from vitreous kernels of hard Alpowa and ID377s. The fourth group included Renville vitreous and ID377s mealy. Renville mealy was significantly different than all other variety-kernel type combinations (Table IV) . As with strain, a plot of the failure stress means indicated that hard Alpowa behaved somewhat differently than the other grain lots. For the two soft wheats, there was little difference between vitreous and mealy kernel types. For Renville and ID377s, bricks prepared from vitreous kernels tended to have lower failure stress than bricks prepared from mealy kernels. For hard Alpowa, however, vitreous kernels had considerably higher failure stress than did mealy (72.5 vs. 48.4 MPa, respectively).
Failure energy ranged 12-fold from 2.5 to 31.6 MJ/m 3 ; the extreme samples again were Alpowa (vitreous and mealy) and Renville mealy, respectively (Table IV) . Variety-kernel type failure energy means were sorted into five DMRT groups, the lower two overlapping. The two lower groups included soft Alpowa, Madsen, and hard Alpowa mealy. As seen previously, for the two soft wheats, there was little difference between mealy and vitreous kernels. As seen with failure stress, the next group included ID377s vitreous and hard Alpowa vitreous. Similarly, the fourth group included ID377s mealy and Renville vitreous. In the last group, Renville mealy was significantly different from all other grain lots (Table IV) .
The last material property, Young's modulus, revealed fewer differences among the grain lots (Table IV) . Two overlapping DMRT groups included soft Alpowa, hard Alpowa mealy, and Madsen mealy. The remaining six variety-kernel type grain lots were not significantly different and ranged from 0.181 to 0.191 GPa. Inspection of the means revealed no particular pattern in terms of kernel hardness class or kernel type (vitreous vs. mealy). Graphing the means revealed an interesting pattern. Young's modulus for Alpowa, ID377s, and Renville decreased slightly from mealy to vitreous, although the difference was not statistically significant. Madsen and hard Alpowa, on the other hand, increased significantly from mealy to vitreous, resulting in two groups for the vitreous kernels: one with only Alpowa, which had the lowest Young's modulus of all variety-kernel type combinations (0.138 GPa) , and a second with the other four varieties in a tight cluster (Table IV) . The overall ANOVA results were compared across material properties to assess which measure had the greatest statistical power in separating the means for either variety or kernel type. The overall model F values were 32.1, 59.0, 44.6, and 13.1 for failure strain, failure stress, failure energy, and Young's modulus, respectively, indicating that failure stress provided the greatest overall differentiation among one or more grain lots. Examination of individual model components for each ANOVA indicated that failure stress was also the best at differentiating one or more varieties (Table III) (F value 120.1) and grain lots (interaction term F value 11.7), whereas Young's modulus was the only parameter that delineated differences due to the kernel type, albeit just significantly (F value 5.5). Because the interaction term was highly significant for all four material properties, a grain lot model was analyzed (grain lot = variety-kernel type combinations and equals the interaction term with 9 df. This analysis naturally returned the same results as the component model with a failure stress overall model F value of 59.0 (model mean square/error mean square = 9330.4/158.2 = 59.0 F value). Although these are the results from a purely statistical standpoint, the analysis of kernel texture is important from a technological and practical standpoint, and from this consideration, failure strain appeared to better classify the endosperm bricks according to their known hardness classification (Table IV) . Failure strain clustered the four soft wheat grain lots within a narrow range of 25.3-27.9% and the hard wheat grain lots within a range of 40.4-56.6%, and although not statistically differentiated, ranked the two durum grain lots with the highest failure strains (58.8 and 62.6%). Thus, failure strain provided a numerical distance between the soft and hard wheat samples, whereas the other material properties produced overlapping or nearly overlapping distributions.
Pearson correlation coefficients over the bricks in the main experiment (n = 147) indicated that failure stress and failure energy were highly related (r = 0.94, Table V) and were largely providing similar information on crushing phenomena. Not surprisingly, failure stress and failure energy were similarly correlated with failure strain (both at r = 0.88). Young's modulus, on the other hand, was considerably less well correlated with the other material properties, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.30 to 0.54 (Table V) , again suggesting that Young's modulus was measuring slightly different characteristics of the endosperm bricks. It should be noted that although the other three parameters involve failure mechanics, Young's modulus does not.
From each of 14 individual kernels of hard Alpowa and ID377s, two sibling bricks were prepared (one from each cheek). An analysis of variance was conducted using the model: variety + kernel type + (variety x kernel type) + sibling + error. The results are summarized in Table VI . As seen before, the two varieties differed depending on whether the bricks were prepared from vitreous or mealy kernels, as evidenced by highly significant variety-kernel type interaction. Regarding sibling bricks, however, the analysis indicated that the two cheeks were very similar with no significant differences detected at P = 0.05 (Table VI) . Mean squares for sibling bricks were small, often two to three orders of magnitude smaller than other model components, and fairly similar to those observed previously (Table III) . To provide additional perspective, absolute difference in material properties between sibling bricks was calculated for each sibling pair. Means over kernels are presented in Table VII . Values are generally fairly similar to the LSD obtained in the previous ANOVA (Tables II and IV) , suggesting that brick-to-brick variation between sibling bricks is similar to that among kernels from the same variety-kernel type, or that the power of discrimination (signal-to-noise) using the current techniques are near their inherent limits.
DISCUSSION
A survey of the literature identified 10 reports that deal directly with material properties of wheat endosperm using specimens of defined geometry in the compression testing (Glenn et al 1991; Jolly et al 1996; Haddad et al 1998 Haddad et al , 1999 Haddad et al , 2001 Delwiche 2000; Dobraszczyk et al 2002; Samson et al 2005; Greffeuille et al 2006 Greffeuille et al , 2007 . Two techniques were used in these studies to prepare specimens: machining cylinders and preparing bricks through abrasion. In addition to providing for defined geometry, both procedures produce specimens free of interfering bran, germ, and pigment strand. We previously developed a device for preparation of bricks (Morris et al 2007) that is similar to that of Haddad et al (1998) . This Kernel Sanders (KS) device was used here to produce 200 individual bricks which were then used to assess the variation in material properties (failure strain, failure stress, failure energy, and Young's modulus) (Table I ) of wheat endosperm from single grain lots of two soft, two hard, and one durum wheat variety, sorted according to vitreous or mealy appearance.
Additionally, we assessed the intrakernel variation using sibling bricks, and the effects of brick age and moisture. Within the bounds of the experiment, aging and moisture had relatively little effect compared with the effects of the Hardness locus (data not shown) (Table II) (Morris 2002) . Results using sibling bricks prepared from the same kernel indicated that the magnitude of intrakernel variation is similar to that among kernels from the same variety grain lot (Tables VI and VII) . Based on our results, the variation in failure strain, stress and energy, and Young's modulus were all highly related to the variety grain lots from which the bricks were derived (Tables III and IV) . There did not appear to be a consistent response between vitreous and mealy kernels drawn from the same variety sample (Table III) . However, it should be stressed that a greater number of varieties, grain lots, etc., should be studied before broader generalizations can be made. Although failure strain, stress, and energy all yielded models with very highly significant variety components, failure strain aligned this particular set of varieties in the most meaningful order, at least in terms of market class and puroindoline hardness gene status. Again, additional studies will be needed to extend this result. Nevertheless, failure strain, stress, and area were all interconelated ( Table V) , indicating that there were common mechanics involved in the brick failures. Young's modulus, on the other hand, appeared to he reflecting a different material property, often interpreted as material stiffness. Although different grain lots were statistically different for Young's modulus (Tables III  and IV ), the ANOVA model only explained about half of the total variation among bricks and no clear pattern was observed in terms of kernel texture or market classes. Additional research will be required to more fully understand the meaningfulness of variation in Young's modulus.
In general, the failure strains observed in the present research (25-62%) (Tables II, IV) were substantially greater than those reported previously, which ranged from =3 to 30% (Table VIII) . Failure stress in previous reports typically ranged from z10 to 95 MPa (Table VIII) . Our results were similar (Tables II, IV) although other studies often observed lower values for soft wheats, especially mealy kernels. Failure energies also differed substantially compared with those reported previously. Our results were 2.5-32 Mum3 (Tables II, IV) but previous reports were 0.2-8 MJ/m 3 (Table VIII) . Young's modulus also differed; our results were typically 0.l4-0. 19 (Tables II, IV) , whereas previous studies reported values from 0.2 to as much as 4.6 (Table VIII) .
Because of these discrepancies, all of the compression testing parameters were meticulously checked and verified to be correct. The range in approximate brick dimensions were verified using calipers (#06-664-16 8-in. digital Sibling bricks were prepared from the two cheeks of the same individual kernel; hard Alpowa and lD377s are hard white spring wheat varieties.
to as little as 10 g and produced identical results (data not shown). Furthermore, several ID377s vitreous bricks were compressed in manual mode repeatedly (up to five times each) to 20% strain; each compression produced identical force-time deformation curves. ID377s vitreous bricks were also incrementally loaded in manual compression mode to obtain the failure point (for example, increasing strain in 0.05-mm increments after contact). Upon failure, the distance between the probe and stage was manually checked using ASTM feeler gauges to verify strain. Lastly, crosshead speed was reduced to 0.10 mm/sec to compress TD377s vitreous bricks and produced similar results (data not shown). All preceding evaluations supported the view that our results were correct, given our testing protocols and grain lots. Nevertheless, we were left with the fact that our results were not always highly similar to those reported previously. Consequently, we made a final cursory examination of the possible anisotropy of wheat endosperm. Additional bricks (6/treatment variant) were prepared from 1D377s vitreous kernels and compressed in three different variants: 1) half length of l mm, compressed in the height axis (Fig. 113 ) as before; 2) compression in the width axis (on the side) ( Fig. lB) : and 3) compression in the length axis (Fig. 113) (end-on) . Half-length bricks appeared to fail at similar to somewhat higher stresses, similar to slightly less strains, similar energies, and somewhat higher Young's modulus. In the width orientation, surprisingly, failure was difficult to attain. Strains in excess of 90% and stresses on the order of 200 MPa did not produce brick failure.
Given sufficient compression, the bricks would eventually fail, but in contrast to the general failure observed throughout the present research, wherein a pronounced (and usually audible) failure occurred (see also Fig. 2) , a more extensive crushing of the entire brick was observed. In the third (length orientation), bricks failed at somewhat lower stress and lower strain (18%) and energy (7 MPa) and somewhat higher Young's modulus. This last orientation would correspond to that used in previous studies employing turned cylinders (see footnotes, Table VIII ). The orientation of bricks prepared following Haddad et al (1998) and used in the other studies could not be ascertained. Again, it should be emphasized that these last studies were of a cursory nature and further studies will be needed to determine the full effect of endosperm brick orientation on compressive material properties. Testing under equilibrium moisture contents that are markedly greater than those used here are also warranted.
In conclusion, the KS device is highly effective in preparing bricks of defined geometry from the endosperm of individual wheat kernels. With some care, two sibling bricks can be prepared using each cheek of a single kernel. KS-prepared bricks were particularly useful in measuring the material properties of wheat endosperm in compression. They were minimally affected by storage at room temperature up to one month or by drying or a moderate increase in moisture content.
Vitreous and mealy kernels drawn from the same variety sample often differed significantly in material properties, but not in a
TABLE VIII Summary Comparison of Material Properties of Wheat Endosperma
generalized, consistent manner. Analysis of sibling bricks indicated that the variation within the wheat kernel was on the order of that observed among kernels of the same vitreous or mealy type drawn from a single variety sample. Lastly, even though our results evidenced the ability to conduct highly reproducible material property testing on wheat endosperm, results often differed substantively from other published reports. The extent to which these differences are due to the wheat itself or some aspect of the testing procedure itself is at present unknown. We observed evidence of anisotropic behavior, wherein specimen orientation relative to the source kernel and compression may play a role. A companion article compares the results obtained using the KS device and bricks with SKCS kernel texture.
